Model 610
10mm AUTO
Large “N” Frame • Black Blade Front Sight
4.0” – SKU: 12463 • 6.5” – SKU: 12462
Model 610
10mm AUTO
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Features
3 Moon Clips Included
Chambered for 10mm AUTO - will also fire 40 S&W

SPECIFICATIONS
Model: 610
SKU: 12463 - 4.0” Barrel
12462 - 6.5” Barrel
Caliber: 10mm
(Will also fire 40 S&W)
Action: Single/Double Action
Capacity: 6 Rounds
Barrel Length: 12463 - 4.0” (10.2 cm)
12462 - 6.5” (16.5 cm)
Front Sight: Black Blade Interchangeable
Rear Sight: Adjustable White Outline
Overall Length: 12463 - 9.5” (24.1 cm)
12462 - 12.0” (30.5 cm)
Grip: Synthetic
Weight: 12463 - 42.6 oz. (1,207.7 g)
12462 - 50.1 oz. (1,420.3 g)
Cylinder Material: Stainless Steel
Frame Material: Stainless Steel
Barrel Material: Stainless Steel
Finish: Matte Silver
UPC Code: SKU: 12463 - 022188877748
SKU: 12462 - 022188877731